Graduation time
It's all about the future
See photos, pages 2-7

Inside: Year ends with fun & challenging events, activities
Ready for the future
Graduation is a wonderful time of year at BOCES, as students are recognized for their success in dozens of programs and courses that prepare them for that next life phase. Congratulations to all.
In a stage performance titled “Immigration Nation,” students at our West Learning Center used acting, mime, music and art to pay tribute to the many people who have made the Southern Tier of New York their home, from Native Americans to present-day immigrants.

‘The play’s the thing’
Cultural exploration - the sounds of Cuba

Part of ongoing efforts to broaden horizons and pique varied interests, students enjoy performers and speakers from many walks of life, an example being a recent visit by the Miami-based Cuban band “Cortadito.”
Exploring the future

Hands-on learning is the hallmark of education at Broome-Tioga BOCES, and it's a sure-fire way to explore potential career pathways and choices. It's also a fun way to spend a week or two during the summer, as a group of fifth-graders found out recently at BOCES’ inaugural Career & Technical Education Summer Camp.
Home sweet home

The final phase in the student-built Habitat For Humanity project entailed moving the home from its construction platform on the BOCES campus to where its foundation (and family) awaited.
Prom - Always a special night

Would any school year be complete without that sparkling and fanciful night at the prom? Students in our PALS and Oak Tree programs spend a special evening at a Binghamton hotel dancing, dining and making memories as another year comes to a close.
Nature’s evidence - The tale of the crime scene
While the lesson is focused on the science of forensic entomology, what is learned by students in our Criminal Justice program is by far and away more encompassing and vital to the real-world tasks they may one day need to undertake: teamwork, situational awareness, attention to detail, grace under pressure.
The annual Celebrity Pasta Dinner serves up heaping portions of Italian cuisine along with a saucy assortment of smiles, generosity and fun. With local officials volunteering for the role of server, the event is a popular attraction and a major fund-raiser supporting our Oak Tree programs.
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Congratulations

Broome-Tioga BOCES senior Austin Skojec was recognized for his hard work and dedication in the auto technology program, receiving the “All-Star” award from state Sen. Fred Akshar.